There for you,

in any weather.

Serving Annapolis, Baltimore, Washington, D.C.,
Northern Virginia & Nationwide Since 1979

Wherever t he wind takes you,

we have an attorney for that.
Since opening our doors in 1979, Hyatt & Weber has
grown to become one of the leading law firms in the
Mid-Atlantic region. You’ll find an experienced team
that’s built a reputation for excellence and integrity
among our peers, our clients and in our communities.
Our full line of legal services will help you manage all
your affairs—and ensure smooth sailing every step of
the way.

Our Commitment to:
Working With You

When you work with Hyatt & Weber, you work first
and foremost with your attorney, not your attorney’s
assistant. By listening to clients, understanding their
concerns, answering questions, identifying opportunities and keeping them apprised of developments,
Hyatt & Weber lawyers have earned the respect and
trust of those they represent for more than 35 years.

Helping You Manage All
Your Affairs,Wisely

As a full-service law firm, we are ready to help you
manage every detail of your business and your life with
creative solutions to achieve your goals, sound tactics
to protect your interests and strategic advice to expand
your horizons. Our enviable track record says it all.

Bettering Our Community

Our philosophy is shaped by our service to the communities where we live, work and play. Outside of the
office, our attorneys lend their expertise as volunteer
leaders to a wide variety of civic, cultural, professional,
humanitarian and charitable organizations. We believe
that together, we can make our communities stronger.

PRACTICE AREAS
Alcoholic Beverage Licenses & Compliance
No one knows the complexities of the Alcoholic Beverages
Article of the Maryland Code, the Anne Arundel County
Board of License Commissioners, or the Annapolis Alcoholic
Beverage Control Board better than Hyatt & Weber. Our
Annapolis-based team works with clients throughout the
region to give you the local edge in obtaining and protecting
your license.
Banking
Navigating the ever-changing financial services industry
requires constant vigilance. Hyatt & Weber attorneys help
you stay ahead of the curve, assessing and responding to
regulatory changes, reporting requirements, asset and liability
positions, loan portfolio issues and other matters related to
retail, small business and commercial banking operations.
Bankruptcy
Our experienced bankruptcy attorneys collaborate with our
real estate, banking, employment, business and estate planning
teams to deliver a 360-degree solution to creditors and business
clients in Chapter 7, 11 and 13 proceedings. Through our
ability to efficiently address bankruptcy issues with broader
implications, we are able to deliver in-depth perspective and
added value to you.
Business Law
What makes Hyatt & Weber one of the most sought-after
firms in the region for business executives, community leaders
and government officials? Our ability to foresee potential issues
and overcome challenges for our clients through every stage of
their organization’s lifecycle. Our full-service team can help
your organization manage any legal issue, from day-to-day
operations, to sophisticated acquisitions and transactions, to
complex disputes and litigation.

Experience is everything.
And we have experience
Commercial Litigation
Our commercial litigation team looks beyond your specific
litigation matter to consider the bigger picture: your longterm business priorities. How will litigation affect other
business interests, transactions or future lawsuits? How
will an early case resolution today impact your business
tomorrow—or five years from now? How can we zealously
fight for your business in courts across the country while
still strategically allocating your resources? We find real,
sustainable solutions—not just short-term fixes.
Employment Law
Our employment law strategy is simple: help employers avoid
costly and time-consuming litigation. We work with you to
proactively develop creative and effective employment
policies and practices that protect you on everything from
terminations to trade secrets. Should the need arise, we are
there to help you conduct investigations into highly sensitive
and complex issues, as well as represent you before government agencies and in federal and state courts nationwide.
Estate Planning & Probate
We understand the complexities of family dynamics; the
factors involved in family-owned businesses and the importance of succession planning; the desire to ensure continuity
in the lives of minors, special needs dependents and elderly
loved ones; and the various opportunities for tax-advantaged
charitable giving. We treat each client with compassion and
care.
Insurance Coverage
At Hyatt & Weber, we’ve built a reputation for resolving
coverage disputes faster. We manage and try insurance coverage cases on behalf of a wide range of insurance companies,
businesses, professionals and individuals.

in just about everything.
Intellectual Property
Every innovator knows that the best ideas are born from
smart collaborations. At Hyatt & Weber, our intellectual
property attorneys collaborate with our business and
employment law teams to develop creative, all-bases-covered
solutions to ensure your IP assets are strategically protected
and monetized in the U.S. and abroad.
Land Use & Zoning
Our unique understanding of our region’s history, wateroriented geography, and rural-to-urban evolution has made
Hyatt & Weber the go-to law firm for property owners, developers, buyers and sellers who have interests in Annapolis and
Anne Arundel County. Working hand-in-hand with our
real estate practice, our land use and zoning team can help
you navigate local and federal regulations; collaborate with
elected officials and the community; and tackle key issues
that must be addressed to achieve your vision.
Maritime Law
Maritime law is unique and governed by both federal and
state laws and regulations depending upon the issues
presented. Having counsel well-versed in the complexities
and special rules applicable to only these types of cases is
critical to protecting and enforcing your rights. Whether
you are purchasing a boat, have been involved in a boating
accident, or need help understanding your insurance policy,
we can help.

Medical Malpractice & Personal Injury
When accidents and medical mistakes happen, you don’t
want your case handed off to a paralegal or lawyer’s assistant. You want an experienced attorney taking care of you.
At Hyatt & Weber, our lawyers aren’t on TV. We’re taking
your calls. We’re answering your questions. We’re working
for you.
Professional License Defense
Whether you’re a physician, nurse, dentist or other healthcare professional, your future depends on your license.
Drawing on our extensive medical malpractice experience,
Hyatt & Weber is known across Maryland for helping
medical professionals defend their reputations—and is even
frequently retained by the companies that insure them.
Real Estate
At Hyatt & Weber, our real estate practice is widely recognized for its in-depth knowledge of the complexities of local
ordinances, including those within designated critical areas
of the Chesapeake Bay, the historic district of Annapolis and
the city’s maritime zone. Having advanced some of the most
complex real estate deals in Maryland, we can help you turn
your next vision into a reality.

Recognized
for Excellence
Hyatt & Weber’s four decades of experience and longestablished reputation for excellence and integrity among
legal peers, commercial enterprises and members of the
community have made us one of Maryland’s top law firms
as ranked by Best Lawyers, Martindale-Hubbell, Super Lawyers,
What’s Up? Annapolis and The Capital.

Meet our attorneys at HWLaw.com

Annapolis
(410) 266-0626
Severn Bank Building
200 Westgate Circle, Suite 500
Annapolis, MD 21401

Baltimore City
(410) 841-6899
1111 Park Place, Suite L150
Baltimore, MD 21201

Baltimore County
(443) 668-2963
6115 Falls Road, Suite 150
Baltimore, MD 21209

Northern Virginia
(571) 206-8358
10089 Fairfax Blvd., Suite 410
Fairfax, VA 22030
HWLaw.com
Follow Us for News & Insights!

